CANDIDATE STATEMENTS
HEA Board of Directors and State Council Representative Election
(2020-2021 SY)
ELEMENTARY DIRECTOR (Two Year Term):
INMA BUTLER [Burbank Elementary]: As a bilingual teacher, I bring representation needed in our
HEA board, beneficial to celebrate the diversity of our union. My nearly twenty years as a
teacher lends itself to the commitment of representing each member with honesty and integrity.
KIMBERLY STEFFEN [Cherryland Elementary]: I have been a Physical Education teacher in HUSD
for 22 years. As one of your current Elementary directors I hope, with your continued support, I
can continue representing the elementary membership and the prep teachers.
LANCE JAMES [Treeview Elementary]: My name is Lance James and I would be honored to
continue as one of your Elementary Directors. It has been my pleasure to represent you at
meetings and on committees. Please vote for Lance James Elementary Director.

SECONDARY DIRECTOR (Two Year Term):
CHANTAINE FAUNTLEROY [Bret Harte Middle School]: As your Elected Secondary Director I look
forward to continuing to represent you on the Hayward Education Association (HEA) Board. I am
committed to working collaboratively with the HEA Board of Directors on all matters concerning
our members especially "SAFETY."
CHARLES JONES [Tennyson High School]: If elected I will make sure your voice is heard, bring an
LGBTQ perspective to the HEA board, and continue to fight at School Board meetings to bring
light to your needs. I'm a fighter who can also build coalitions.

STATE COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE (Three Year Term):
ELVIA C. GAUZIN [Park Elementary]: My experiences include 33 years of teaching SpEd, Bilingual,
and SEI (K-Adult Ed.); 3 years on the HEA board and Bargaining Team. As a delegate for
CTA/NEA, I have passed policies that have been crucial for teachers and students.
STUART LOEBL [Lorin A. Eden Elementary]: I'm a proud science educator, equity proponent, and
teacher advocate. This year, I worked to provide 5,000 Science Kits for Hayward students and
paid PD for their teachers. As your representative, I will fight for you and our students.
CHARLES JONES [Tennyson High School]: If elected I will make sure your voice is heard, bring an
LGBTQ perspective to the CTA State Council, and continue to fight for your needs at every level.
I'm also fighter who can build coalitions to achieve your goals.

